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often be rough-hewn, but who else could work in such
a varied mass of material? And, moreover, who has
written anything more beautiful, more charged with
poignant yearning, than the first chapters of "The
Passionate Friends"? Sooner or later, in every man
who deserves to be called great, the poet reveals himself,
and in these chapters I found that Wells is also of that
shining company
In those Sandgate days, and for many years after-
wards, there was still beside him, softening his asperities,
encouraging his enthusiasm, aiding his work, the
exquisite and gracious Jane, his wife She was the
sweetest of companions, and the most capable of critics,
holding sway over all our hearts, with a gentleness
which had nothing of weakness in it, ordering her
household and tending her garden with an efficiency so
complete that everything seemed to go right of its own
accord
As I got to know the daily life at Sandgate, the industry
of Wells amazed me more and more Awake at dawn, his
first care was to boil the kettle placed ready overnight,
and make himself a cup of tea Then to work He
worked till the job in hand was done, knowing no hours,
and forgetful of all else in the world To-day it is the
same At one o'clock came a substantial meal after the
back of the day's work was broken He emerged, all
pre-occupation thrown off, bubbling over with fun and
chaff Then came play in the garden, archery perhaps,
if so, no ordinary target would do He had had
recently a battle royal with Shaw—a Fabian engagement
but with no Fabian tactics on either side We must
make an effigy of Shaw, with red beard and red nose
How slanderous of that pale, ascetic face which we all
admire now We must aim our arrows at the effigy
and go on until he is as full of them as St Sebastian
Or else we must play comic croquet The very name
declares his genius, for who else could have found
comedy in croquet Tea at four o'clock and then off
H G goes to work again The evening meal was on a

